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ANSWER KEY 
Part A: Look at the pictures and write the sentences. 
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Part B: Fill in the blanks. 

1- My mother    is listening      (listen) to music now. 

2-  Look! Is     he      throwing      (throw) a ball?     Yes, he is. 

3- Shh! The baby is sleeping. (sleep)                    She isn’t eating.   (not eat) 

4- A: What are you doing?   B: I   am riding    (ride) my bike. 

5- Listen! The children   are singing.          (sing) 

6-  Is   the bird    flying     (fly) at the moment? No, it isn’t. 

7- Be quiet! Miss Kate    is speaking    (speak) but you   aren’t listening.  (not listen) 

8- The boys   aren’t swimming  (not swim) now.  

They   are climbing     (climb) up a tree. 

  Look! I / play tennis. 

   (+) Look! I am playing tennis. 

    (-) Look! I am not playing tennis. 

    (?) Look! Am I playing tennis? 

    (A) Yes, you are.  / No, you aren’t. 

 

   They / read a book now. 

   (+) They are reading a book now. 

    (-) They aren’t reading a book now. 

    (?) Are they reading a book? 

    (A) Yes, they are.  / No, they aren’t. 

 

 
   Be quiet! David / study. 

   (+) Be quiet! He is studying. 

    (-) Be quiet! He isn’t studying. 

    (?) Be quiet! Is he studying? 

    (A) Yes, he is.  / No, he isn’t. 

 

 



 

Part C: Look at the picture and write. 

 

- Complete the sentences. 

1- The boy is flying a  kite . 

2- The blonde girl is wearing blue shoes . 

 

- Answer the questions. 

1- Is the girl with short black hair jumping? 

  No, she isn’t. 

2- Is the boy with a blue hat holding a sword?  

   Yes, he is. 

3- What are the children doing at the park? 

  They are playing. 
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